	
  

SYNDICAST SERVICES PRICE LIST (from 7th March 2017)
UK and EU customers with no valid EU tax code are subject to extra tax charge of 20%
For deals and questions contact us at partners[at]syndicast.co.uk

SYNDICATION:
PRO

PRO PLUS

Weekly show

130€ / month

Contact us

Fortnightly show

105€ / month

Contact us

Monthly show

80€ / month

Contact us

✔

Show / Podcast production
Online radio reach

✔

✔

Satellite/ DAB radio reach

✔

✔

FM radio reach

✔

✔

TV reach

✔

✔

Delayed / timed delivery

✔

✔

Exclusivity handling

✔

✔

Real-time reporting

✔

✔

	
  

	
  
SoundCloud sync

✔

✔

Youtube sync

✔

✔

Mixcloud sync

✔

✔

iTunes & RSS (incl host)

(extra cost)

(extra cost)

Auto-Tweet

(extra cost)

(extra cost)

Export pdf

✔

✔

Direct links

✔

✔

Extra promotion
Radio invite tool

(extra cost)

✔

✔

Minimum term for Pro and Pro Plus is 12 months. We are continuously monitoring all shows and every 3
months we can discuss the progress and change the strategies if necessary. For the full Terms &
Conditions click here.

SOUNDCLOUD SYNC / AUTO-UPLOAD: FREE
No more hassle with uploading your show to Soundcloud because our system can do it automatically
instead of you. You can even set up the publication, day and time. Only a single upload to our system
and we deliver the episodes to the radios and the other audio platforms.

YOUTUBE SYNC / AUTO-UPLOAD: FREE
Automate the uploading of your new episodes to your Youtube channel. Only a single upload to our
system and we deliver the episodes to the radios and the other audio platforms.

MIXCLOUD SYNC / AUTO-UPLOAD: FREE
No more hassle with uploading your show to Mixcloud because our system can do it automatically
instead of you. You can even set up the publication, day and time. Only a single upload to our system
and we deliver the episodes to the radios and the other audio platforms.

	
  

	
  

iTUNES / RSS: €15 / MONTH
ITunes Store is one of the most important place for radio shows / podcasts. We offer full iTunes and
RSS management for as little as €15 / month.
- Web Storage up to 20GB space
- Unlimited bandwidth (no streaming and downloading restrictions)
- Automatically updating your RSS feed and iTunes.
- No further upload is necessary because the system use your shows that you upload for syndication
- Submission
Migration is also available please contact us for more info!

AUTO-TWEETS: €5 / MONTH
Inform your Tweeter followers when you show starts on a radio station. The service is fully automated,
you do not need to do anything. The system uses and updates the broadcasting details provided by
the radio stations.

RADIO SHOW AND PODCAST PRODUCTION
-Basic 60 minutes (mix, pre-produced jingles, talk) - £35
-Basic 120 minutes (mix, pre-produced jingles, talk) - £60
-Advanced 60 minutes (placement of tracks, pre-produced jingles, talk) - £45
-Advanced 120 minutes (placement of tracks, pre-produced jingles, talk) - £70
Given a commitment to weekly shows (assuming a similar amount of work per episode) discount
across the board will apply.
-Music mixed to a playlist / DJ Mix - additional £50 per hour
-DJ and or presenter steering/live producing of links via Skype or phone - additional £30 -Interview,
Skype or phone recording - contact us for quote.
Check out our demos: http://voices.syndicast.co.uk

IMAGING PRODUCTION
Basic Pack - Intro/Outro, and up to 5 sweepers £200*
Standard Pack - Intro/outro, up to 10 sweepers and up to 10 liners £400*
Full Pack - Intro/Outro, up to 15 sweepers and up to 20 liners £600*
*Voiceover costs added to these packages and would start from £20 / max 15 words upwards or the
client/artist can provide their own voiceover.
Check out our demos: http://voices.syndicast.co.uk

VOICE-OVERS
We have access to wide range of voice-over artists and actresses from around the world. Prices
staring £15 / 12 words.
	
  

	
  

Check out our demos: http://voices.syndicast.co.uk

	
  

	
  

